- INNOVATION, MODERNITY AND TRADITION ARE THE THREE WORDS THAT INSPIRED ME TO IMAGINE THIS ANNIVERSARY MENU. TO DISCOVER A MULTITUDE OF FLAVORS AND THE MAGIC OF NOVELTY AND TRADITION.

MENU A
IDR 950K++

L’Amuse Bouche
***
Entrée/Appetizer
***
Poisson/Fish
***
Viande/Meat
***
Nos Dessert/Desserts
***

SELECTION DU SOMMELIER
SOMMELIER SELECTION BY THE GLASS

BLANC/WHITE :
Bordeaux, Clarandelle blanc 2016
IDR 220K

POUILLY-FUISSE, LOUIS JADOT 2016
IDR 240K

ROUGE/RED :
Graves, Mouton Cadet 2015
IDR 260K

PRIMITIVO DI MANDURIA, ZOLLA 2017
IDR 240K

MENU B
IDR 800K++

L’Amuse Bouche
***
Entrée/Appetizer
***
Poisson ou Viande/Fish or Meat
***
Nos Dessert/Desserts
***

SELECTION DU BARMAN
BARTENDER SELECTION
IDR 120K ++

C’EST LA VIE
A concoction of Gin and Framboise eau de vie in an amalgamation with Red Wine Orgeat and Elderflower

LUCID DREAM
A Sweet marriage of Citron Vodka Lavender and Framboise intermingling with watermelon, bellowing with cool smoked

- COMPOSEZ VOTRE DÎNER SELON VOTRE APPÉTIT -
- DINNER AT YOUR OWN COMPOSITION -

LES ENTREES FROIDES ET CHAUDES/APPETIZERS

Le Foie Gras
(add IDR 75 K)
Seared foie gras with “Morrelo” sauce

L’Œuf de Poule
Crispy soft boiled egg with “Iberico” ham and black truffle

Le Saumon de “Tasmanie”

La Saint-Jacques

La Truffe Noire
Scampis raviolis, black truffle and foie gras sauce

LES POISSONS ET LES VIandes/FISH AND MEATS

Les Linguinis
Homemade linguini with seafood and shredded bottarga

Le Black Cod
Caramelized black cod with black pepper sauce and spinach

L’Agneau
Grilled Australian lamb rack, truffle mashed potatoes

Le Bœuf “Wagyu”
(add IDR 75 K)
Grilled Australian wagyu ribeye with crunchy vegetables medley and black truffle

Le Turbot
Pan fried turbot with lemon grass foam and stewed leeks

NOS DESSERTS/DESSERTS

Le Parfum des Iles
Passion fruits mousse, rum granite and coconut lightness

Le Moëlleux
Melted Guanaja chocolate cake, pistachio ice cream

Le Millefeuille Cara-Vanille
Salted butter cream caramel and vanilla custard cream, caramel sauce

Nos Fromages
Our selection of imported cheese

- Items are subject to availability -
All Prices Are In Thousand Rupiah And Subject To 8% Service Charge And 10% Government Tax